SCHOOL ADOPTION PROGRAM

Help create the

of

EQUAL EDUCATION
with

Drum to Become

INTERACTIVE | EMPOWERING | ENRICHMENT

Connecting donors with the opportunity to provide music, books &
resources to schools in economically disadvantaged communities.

Contact: The Rhythm Child Network | 310-575-9372 | drumtobecome@gmail.com

A R E A L LY BIG PROBL E M

Every day, young children are suffering through the
effects of poverty and discrimination and there is
nothing that we can do about it...or is there?

The place to start repairing the damage is in the schools … specifically in the
Preschools. If nothing is done to stop the cycle of poor education for poor people, then
the future of our society is doomed.
We need to reach these children at the earliest stages of their development and give
them the best possible tools to grow. We need to find ways to improve their ability to
learn & instill confidence in them to utilize that skill for the rest of their lives.
Over the last 18 years, The Rhythm Child Network has drummed with over 100,000
children under the age of 6. We know the positive effect that rhythmic engagement
brings to the classroom & we want to make sure that schools in low-income
communities have access to those same benefits.

T H E P O S I T I V E I M PA C T O F D RU M M I N G & M U S I C

• Drumming reinforces math
by grouping numbers &
identifying patterns.

• Music demonstrates the
science of sound.

• Drumming develops phonic
awareness through melodic &
rhythmic phrases.
• Drumming encourages handeye coordination and body
movement.

• Music introduces
cultural diversity & world
exploration.
• Music invites opportunities
for passionate expression.

• Drumming makes musical
interaction accessible to
anyone.
• Drumming supports the
lessons of positive social
behavior.
• Drumming creates an
atmosphere of trust &
genuine happiness.

K E Y R E A S ONS T O SU PP OR T E A R LY E DUC AT ION

• Disadvantaged children who don’t participate in high-quality early education programs are 50% more
likely to be placed in special education, 25% more likely to drop out of school, 60% more likely to never
attend college, 70% more likely to be arrested for a violent crime & 40% more likely to become a teen
parent.
• More than 60% of low-income families have no books in their homes for children.
•  Developmentally, 4-year old children from low-income families are often 18 months behind other
4-year olds.

Sponsor Testimonial
“I have worked with Rhythm Child over the last 10 years on various charitable events as
well as in the classroom, providing music enrichment to children. Norman’s enthusiasm for
music is contagious and the kids have a blast!!! Heather is fantastic to work with as well.
They run a great program!!!”
-Mary Kumble, Hudson Jeans

A SOLU T ION

The Rhythm Child Network’s Drum to Become Program is a
way for independent donors to get involved in under-served
communities and finance engaging enrichment that will
increase the future academic success & economic possibilities
of its children.
Creating Positive
Patterns of Learning

“Early education is the key to future academic success.
Academic success is the key to economic equality.“
Norman Jones
(Co-Founder of Drum to Become Inc.)

The Rhythm Child Network is fiscally sponsored
by Creative Visions Foundation. CVF is a publically
supported 501c3, which supports Creative Activists
who use the power of media and the arts to affect
positive change in the world.

All School Adoptions Include:
• Enrichment Curriculum & Training
• Rhythm Child Play-A-Long Music & Videos
• Set of Rhythm Lid Drums (for every classroom)
• 8” Frame Drum & Mallet (for every student)
• Unusual Animal A-Z Book (for every family)
• Adventures of Unusual Animals Storytime Audio Book (for every family & classroom)
• Empowerment Workshops & Coaching (for every teacher & parent)
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Award-winning Books that
ENTERTAIN, EDUCATE & IGNITE
a Child’s Imagination

Our Partners

A WORTH Y IN V ESTMEN T

The Drum to Become School Adoption Program started because of how frustrating it was to
witness children in low-income neighborhoods receive a lesser quality of education than children
in more affluent areas. We saw first-hand how children surrounded by poverty were not exposed
to simple, yet effective educational tools due to budget & bureaucratic restraints. The problem is
not ability … the problem is access. We give children equal access to RHYTHM – a proven building
block for math, language & social interaction.

Invest in the change that you want to see in the world.

W HEN YOU PA RT NER W I T H T HE R H Y T HM CHIL D NET WOR K YOU W IL L :

#1
Support Happy and
Engaged Children
Every child deserves to experience
happiness. Every child has the right to
develop their potential. Know that you
are helping to provide opportunities
that create hope, joy & togetherness for
children that desperately need this kind
of support.

W HEN YOU PA RT NER W I T H T HE R H Y T HM CHIL D NET WOR K YOU W IL L :

#2

Help Provide High-Quality Education
Having access to first-rate learning tools is an essential element for equalizing the
education system. We believe that all children, regardless of their economic situation
should have a variety of ways to explore their untapped potential. Developing different
forms of creative expression is an excellent outlet for discovering these hidden talents,
as well as an easy way to gain confidence and build self-awareness. Know that you are
delivering critical resources directly to the classroom which will increase the child’s
chances of success in the future.

W HEN YOU PA RT NER W I T H T HE R H Y T HM CHIL D NET WOR K YOU W IL L :

#3
Empower Low-Income Communities
In most of these areas, Preschools
play a very important role. They
provide extra programs that educate
the parents about things that can
help them & their children. Drum
to Become supports the whole
family with resources to aid Mental
Health, promote Physical Activity &
encourage Male Involvement. Know
that by making the adopted school
stronger, you are also impacting the
future of an entire community.

W HEN YOU PA RT NER W I T H T HE R H Y T HM CHIL D NET WOR K YOU W IL L :

#4

Increase the Impact of Teachers
Preschool teachers help students become life-long learners. It makes perfect
sense to give them access to the most effective tools available in education.
Unfortunately, teachers in low-income areas often get left behind when it comes
to advanced teaching methods. Science has proven that rhythm has a positive
impact on a child’s brain so Drum to Become trains teachers on how to incorporate
rhythm in the classroom. Know that each school adoption has the potential to
inspire thousands of children.

A SIMPLE PL AN

The Drum to Become School Adoption
process is easy to navigate.

1. Contact us to locate a deserving school
We have a pre-qualified list of schools waiting for this opportunity.

2. Learn about the program details
Find out about the many features & resources that each school receives.

3. Write a check to receive 100% charitable tax benefits
Our fiscal sponsor, Creative Visions, makes it possible for us to provide you with a taxdeductible receipt.

4. Become a hero to children who need your help
A hero is just an ordinary person put into an extraordinary situation who chooses to act.

W E K NOW HOW IT WOR K S

Brett Schafer, CEO of Elk Designs Inc.

“I highly respect their passion, care, and dedication to

(Current Program Donor)

making communities better through music.”

Mai Tran Bui, Program Manager for

“These experiences help children improve their math

Volunteers of America Los Angeles

skills, learn coordination, and more importantly have

(Current Program Recipient)

so much fun.”

Brian Weitman,

“The Rhythm Child Network brings joy and happiness

Board Member of Rags for Riches

to every person they touch and that is something

(Current Program Donor)

everyone needs in this world.”

Alyssa Janney, Health Program

“Norman Jones & The Rhythm Child Network are the

Development @ Remo Drums Inc.

perfect partners for engaging children, teachers and

(Current Program Partner)

families with a program that provides a foundation for
language development & reading skills.”

•

Every $5,000 Adoption includes: High Quality Tools for Classroom Learning,
Teacher Training, Additional Resources for Families & On-Going Support.

•

Multiple school adoptions are available. The more schools, the bigger your impact.

•

All adoptions receive 100% Charitable Tax Benefits.

LET ’S M A KE A DIFFER ENCE TOGETHER

Contact The Rhythm Child Network TODAY to adopt a
deserving school & become a hero to children who need your help!

Contact:
The Rhythm Child Network
drumtobecome@gmail.com | www.rhythmchild.net
310-575-9372 | 905 Calle Negocio Box #73942, San Clemente, CA 92673

